
Programming alert: ‘Hidden Brain’ 
debuts this fall on WRVO

This month marks a pretty big change to the usual 
weekend lineup on WRVO. “Hidden Brain” is now 
a permanent fixture on Saturday mornings. You’ve 
heard shorter “Hidden Brain” segments on “Morning 
Edition” and “All Things Considered” with host Shankar 
Vedantam, and now NPR has committed to a weekly 
hour-long production.
Using science and storytelling, Vedantam explores how 

we understand the world. Each Saturday morning there 
will be a discussion of human behavior and the hidden 
patterns that drive our decisions. Give the show a chance; 
we think you’ll like what you hear! Tune in each Saturday 
at 10 a.m.
At the same time, we know that “The Best of Car Talk” 

was a big part of the public radio landscape, but all good 
things must come to an end.
Here’s more from our Station Manager Bill Drake:
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Listen!

For decades, you and I—along with hundreds of thousands of public radio listeners nationwide—have tuned in on Saturday 
mornings to hear the unmistakable laughter and banter of brothers Tom and Ray Magliozzi. Their antics and questionable car 
advice became a part of our weekend routine, and we knew something was missing from our lives when we missed an episode. 

Since the death of Tom Magliozzi a few years ago, I’ve been asked by a few listeners why WRVO continued to keep “Car Talk” on 
the schedule, especially since the show has been in repeats in recent years. The simple answer is “Car Talk” worked for WRVO 
listeners. For most of the time it was on the air—in repeats or not—“Car Talk” was the most listened-to hour across the entire 

WRVO weekly schedule. To those of us who are fans of the show, that comes as no surprise. 

We know you’ll join us in thanking Tom, Ray and the rest of the “Car Talk” staff for 30 years of great radio, and hope you’ll 
join us in welcoming something new to WRVO, “Hidden Brain.”

Saying thanks to the businesses and 
organizations that support us

We thanked some of the people who make WRVO 
possible last month with a breakfast in Syracuse at the 
downtown studio. Station Manager Bill Drake welcomed 
over 30 current underwriters and shared an overview 
of the latest developments at the station. As attendees 
enjoyed coffee, juice and breakfast pastries from

Freedom of Espresso, they mingled with each other and 
asked questions of staff members. Door prizes were 
donated and given to a few lucky winners. Thank you to 
all who joined us bright and early!
Around half of our operating budget comes from 

listeners and underwriters. Their confidence in our 
product allows us to keep WRVO funded and delivered 
to your radios, cell phones, computers and more. 
If you have a business or organization that needs some 

exposure, you can contact our sales department at (315) 
312-3690 -- we’ll be happy to help.

And if you’re interested in using SUNY Oswego’s space 
in downtown Syracuse for a meeting, class, lecture, 
conference or other event, you can contact Kim Armani 
at (315) 312-2321. The space is available for outside 
organizations as well as for those associated with SUNY 
Oswego.



The WRVO fundraiser: We’ll need 
your help again this fall

You can’t predict the news of the day. Every morning, 
reporters across the world wake up to developments 
overnight and plan for the day ahead, but we all know 
that things can change on a dime. It’s been a busy news 
year, from the election to severe weather across North 
America, and NPR has been there to cover all of it. Here 
in upstate New York we dealt with our own weather 
disaster, with flooding across the Lake Ontario and Saint 
Lawrence River regions.

You can’t predict the news, but you can better 
understand it with the help of WRVO.
Whether you tune in each morning or on the way home 

from work, you hear what’s happening across the globe 
and right in your backyard. We pride ourselves at WRVO 
on robust regional news coverage gathered and delivered 
to you by professionals with years of experience. Our 
passion is radio and we hope that translates every time 
you tune in.
This coverage doesn’t come cheap, though. Our 

reporters are busy covering parts of 20 counties across 
upstate New York and we have to be sure they have the 
equipment to gather sound and conduct interviews, 
and then bring it all back to WRVO. Our engineers are 
traveling just as far, scheduling maintenance for our 
transmitters and making the necessary adjustments 
to ensure a quality broadcast. Our sales team is out 
spreading our message and finding businesses and 
organizations that support WRVO the same way you do. 
And our business staff is busy with payments coming in 
and bills going out.
It’s a team effort, which is why we need your support. 

During our fall fundraiser you can make that leap.

Historically high water levels on Lake Ontario this year caused 
widespread damage. The WRVO News team was there to cover the 

aftermath. [Credit: Payne Horning/WRVO News]

    If you’ve never donated, pick up the phone. If you’re 
already a sustaining member, why not increase your 
donation by just a few extra dollars a month?
As usual, we’ll have incentives to donate (like challenge 

hours and special gifts), but we know that the real reason 
you support WRVO is our programming.
Call with a donation to (800) 341-3690 or donate via the 

web -- while you’re listening on our website at wrvo.org, 
our app or on NPR One. Thanks.
Our fundraiser starts on Friday, October 13 and runs 

through Saturday, October 21.

Our 
newest 
listener

Abigail Smith, the public radio child of “Morning Edition” 
host Jason Smith and Michele Smith, listens each morning on 
her commute to daycare. At 4 months old, she appreciates in-
depth coverage of the arts and the occasional wisecrack made 
by Steve Inskeep on his morning zoo program. She hopes to 
one day make her radio debut as host of “Fresh Air with Abby 
Smith.” Her latest ongoing project is rolling over.



Our final group trip: The Colorado 
Rockies

[Credit: Dave Hensley, via Flickr, CC]

It’s all about National Parks and historic trains as we 
adventure with Boyer Travel next spring! After many 
trips across the continent, we’re heading out on our 
final group trip to visit Colorado and Utah. The 10-day 
journey begins in Denver and ends in Colorado Springs. 
You’ll visit  Colorado National Monument (Rim Rock), 
Arches National Park (pictured above), Canyonlands 
National Park, San Juan Mountains National Forest, the 
Spruce Tree Cliff Dwelling at Mesa Verde National Park 
and Rio Grande National Forest.
The trip includes roundtrip airfare from Syracuse, 

all ground transportation, a full-time tour guide, day 
excursions and a $50 donation to WRVO.

You’ll depart on May 11 and return May 20, 2018. As 
an extra incentive, the Boyers are offering special savings 
if you book before November 13, with packages starting 
at $3,109. Get all the details on our website or by calling 
Boyer Travel at (315) 956-4418.
There’s also an informational night on Monday, October 

16 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hampton Inn and Suites (3017 Erie 
Blvd. E.) in Syracuse.
Get in contact with the Boyers for a new adventure!

The green thumbs of WRVO
The end of summer proved fruitful for a few WRVO 

staff members who occasionally find their hands in the 
dirt. Here’s a look:

Above: Underwriting representative Tom Herbert cultivates a sizeable 
plot in a community garden. If you’re lucky, he’ll have some tomatoes to 
spare. Below: Producer Leah Landry planted a few varieties of annuals 

from seed this spring. The morning glories really took off.



Happy retirement! Saying goodbye to our general manager Mike Ameigh
Earlier this summer, WRVO said goodbye to General Manager Michael 

S. Ameigh as he is now—officially—retired. We say officially because there 
had always been talk of retirement, as their often is after many years of 
dedicated service. We just never though it would actually happen!
Mike came to WRVO in 2010 when he was appointed by SUNY Oswego 

President Deborah F. Stanley. A regular fixture on the SUNY Oswego 
campus, he agreed to split his time between assistant provost for the 
college and general manager for the radio station. What many would have 
considered an impossible task, Mike made a lifestyle, bouncing back and 
forth across the quad when he was needed.

There have been quite a few changes in the past seven years. With Mike’s work, WRVO has expanded across the 
region into Ithaca, Clayton, Rome and Fenner. Members of the station, who contribute to pay for the programming 
they enjoy each day, have donated record amounts in recent fundraisers, showing their support in some of public 
radio’s most trying times. WRVO has generated new content with “Take Care” and reporting partnerships, and, as 
usual, has taken home multiple awards for news coverage from local and state associations.
The team of “Take Care” hosts, Lorraine Rapp and Linda 

Lowen cite Mike as their first and biggest cheerleader 
when the show was just in the planning stages circa 2012.
“He looked over our initial proposal for the show and 

generously offered his guidance and a slot on the WRVO 
schedule to shape it into the weekly radio show it is now: 
a conversation with some of the top experts in medicine, 
science and health,” they say. “As more and more radio 
stations shy away from local origination and local 
content, he bucked the trend and took a risk. His support 
and encouragement have meant so much.”
And if we take a moment to concentrate on the fun stuff, 

WRVO has welcomed countless NPR personalities and 
hosts to the region, always with the intention of letting 
our listeners put faces to the names they hear each day.

Some members of the staff in 2016, when WRVO welcomed David 
Greene, co-host of “Morning Edition,” to Syracuse. [Credit: Klineberg 

Photography]
We’ve had the joy of hearing from Linda Wertheimer, 

considered one of the founding mothers of NPR; Diane 
Rehm, the well-known public radio host of her namesake 
daily program “The Diane Rehm Show;” NPR newscaster 
Lakshmi Singh; David Greene, host of NPR’s “Morning 
Edition;” Ken Rudin, the “Political Junkie;” Michele 
Martin, now weekend host of “All Things Considered;” 
and others. Not to mention the whole team behind “Says 
You!”
There was a time before we were led by Mike, but even 

then he was a part of the station -- albeit it a mysterious 
one. As Mark Lavonier recalls, Mike was the voice of the 
pre-recorded station identification breaks. He would stop 
in from time to time to freshen up the recordings, which 
Mark often engineered.
“Usually we would get into a conversation about 

radio, from his days in the commercial radio world to 
observations of the business, and as a young producer I 
would turn into a sponge when he reminisced about how 
things used to be,” Mark says. “When Mike became our 
general manager, I made it a point to visit to discuss

    station business. There were times in his office where 
I would have an occasional flash of being a young 
producer, hanging on his every word and feeling a sense 
of pride that a broadcaster I respected was at the helm 
of a station that has been dear to me. Even with a strong 
sense of the past, Mike held my respect by always looking 
forward for WRVO -- which was not only critical for us 
but meaningful.”



Tom Herbert, one of our underwriting representatives, 
credits Mike with growing the underwriting department’s 
reach.
“And for helping the underwriting team see a bigger 

picture for developing partnerships with upstate New 
York businesses and not-for-profit organizations.”
The thing about many of Mike’s considerably “grand” 

ideas, is that he came through and made most of them 
a reality. WRVO now has a satellite studio downtown at 
SUNY Oswego in Syracuse, the branch campus in the 
Atrium building. It allows our Syracuse-area reporters 
to work in a fully-functional space and affords us 
opportunities to interview politicians and others in the 
greater Syracuse area. Underwriting Representative Tom 
Herbert, producer and web coordinator Leah Landry, 
former News Director Catherine Loper, Station Manager 
Bill Drake, Reporters Payne Horning and Tom Magnarelli 
were hired on Mike’s watch.

And in case you’re wondering what’s next for Mike, 
he plans on spending time with family. He made the 
announcement in our last newsletter, saying:
“I am retiring this month [June], am leaving WRVO 

in the very able hands of hard-working, talented staff 
dedicated to carrying out the WRVO mission. Michele 
and I will keep our radios and streaming devices tuned to 
WRVO as we move on to the next exciting chapter in our 
lives.”
We celebrated modestly with carrot cake in the 

conference room. From all of us here at WRVO, to a man 
who is not one for parties (or else we would have thrown 
a gala), congratulations on retirement and may you enjoy 
every single moment with your family and friends!
All of the WRVO staff is happy to continue our 

relationship with the community, college, listeners and 
members as we continue to bring you regional news and 
more from NPR.

Above: Grant Reeher, host of “The Campbell Conversations;” David Greene, co-host of NPR’s “Morning Edition;” and former general manager 
Michael S. Ameigh. Opposite: Listeners and community members await Diane Rehm at Syracuse Stage in 2012. [Credit: Klineberg Photography]

Available online
as a podcast

with transcript
at wrvo.org



WRVO News honored by NYS, 
Syracuse press associations

In June, the WRVO News team received awards from 
both the Syracuse Press Club (SPC) and New York State 
Associated Press Association (NYSAPA).
The SPC announced the following winners among those 

submitted by WRVO:

And on the state level, the NYSAPA awarded WRVO the 
following:

“Take Care” co-host and co-producer Lorraine Rapp and reporter Ellen 
Abbott accept awards on behalf of WRVO earlier this year.

 [Credit: Herm Card, Syracuse Press Club]

For Best News Feature, Ellen Abbott’s piece “Farmers try 
to find ways to deal with more severe weather” received top 
honors.
The “Campbell Conversations,” our weekly public affairs 

program hosted by Grant Reeher, received first place in the 
Special Program category for “Katko, Deacon hold first 
debate for 24th Congressional District.” Congratulations to 
Grant, as well as to producers Jason Smith and former news 
director Catherine Loper for that honor.
Our health program “Take Care” also received honors for 

their program highlighting the reversal on a decades long 
recommendation to floss regularly and how simple diet 
changes can improve blood pressure (also in the Special 
Program category). Co-hosts Linda Lowen and Lorraine 
Rapp, and producers Leah Landry and former news director 
Catherine Loper were awarded that honor.

Payne Horning was recognized for Continuing Coverage 
on the fate of Fitzpatrick Nuclear Power Plant, and Ellen 
Abbott received another award for her story covering farmers 
and severe weather.
The Katko and Deacon debate took home first place, once 

again, in the Public Service category, thanks to host Grant 
Reeher and producers Jason Smith and Catherine Loper.
Mark Lavonier received the first place award for Best Use 

of Sound with his piece “Volunteers give back to disabled 
veterans by offering a ride.”
And finally, our website and social media was ranked 

among the top three stations for Best Digital Presence.

From the station manager: Looking 
ahead to a busy fall season

Greetings once again from WRVO! 
And thank you again to the tens-of-
thousands of listeners and financial 
supporters of this service. As we often 
say, “You make what we do possible.”

It has been a very busy year at 
WRVO. About this time last year, 
we were in the midst of another 
nasty presidential election season. 
Now, more than eight months into a 
new administration, the news hasn’t 
stopped. And thanks to your help,
WRVO has kept you and the rest of our listeners in touch with it all.

It’s been a very busy year within the station walls, as well. General 
Manager Michael Ameigh retired this past summer to spend more 
time out west with his family. We all thank Mike for the work and 
dedication he brought to WRVO, and I hope you’ll join me in 
wishing him well in his retirement. With Mike’s departure, I have 
been covering many of the administrative necessities for WRVO, 
while continuing to guide the station’s programming strategies at 
the same time. I want to thank my coworkers in the WRVO business 
and underwriting departments for helping make sure we continue 
operating smoothly “behind the scenes.”

We also had to say goodbye to our news director. Catherine Loper 
decided to make a career “shift” recently, and is now on the other 
side of campus, teaching news writing and production to SUNY 
Oswego students. I want to personally thank the reporters, editors and 
supervisors in the WRVO News Department who have stepped up to 
assure we continue providing the level of news coverage you expect 
during this temporary staffing shortage.

As we work to fill vacant positions, we also have to focus on the 
fall fundraiser. You might remember the fall drive was held in 
September last year, as we wanted to avoid interruptions leading up 
to the election. This year the drive moves back to October. On Friday, 
October 13, we’ll try to raise an entire day’s worth of money in just 
one hour. This will be the third consecutive year we’ve started the fall 
on-air campaign this way, and we’re hoping you’ll come through for 
us again. Be listening starting at 7 a.m. on Friday to see how we do. 
If you know you’ll be unable to give at that time, you can make your 
contribution early, any time, through our website, wrvo.org.

Finally, I want to thank the hundreds of listeners who continue to 
show their financial support for WRVO as “sustaining” members. 
These are listeners who give a little each month through a debit or 
credit card, and over the year it adds up to a substantial contribution. 
While $5, $10 or $20 a month might not affect your budget a great 
deal, it turns into a significant donation to WRVO. When we talk 
about it on the air, we often describe starting a sustaining membership 
as “set it, and forget it,” because once it’s set up it doesn’t require any 
additional maintenance, and it renews for you automatically (and 
you won’t get renewal reminders in the mail!). But that doesn’t mean 
we’re forgetting about you. We recognize sustaining members as the 
lifeblood of our service, and we couldn’t operate without them. If you 
are a sustaining member, thank you. If you’d like to start a sustaining 
membership, you can set it up online at wrvo.org, or call us at 
(315)312-3690, and we’d be happy to talk with you about it.

So as I look back on what has been a very, very busy summer, I’m 
also looking forward to a promising future, and working with a staff 
that’s as committed to producing great radio as I am. You have my 
promise that keeping listener services at the highest level possible 
remains my top priority. I hope you’ll join me in this venture.



A note from engineering: Preparing 
for the worst in weather

TIME FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY TIME
5:00 AM BBC World Service BBC World Service 5:00 AM

6:00 AM Campbell Conv. / Take Care HealthLink on Air 6:00 AM

7:00 AM Only A Game Fresh Air Weekend 7:00 AM

8:00 AM 8:00 AM

9:00 AM 9:00 AM

10:00 AM Hidden Brain 10:00 AM

11:00 AM Wait, Wait… Don't Tell Me! TED Radio Hour 11:00 AM

NOON Says You! Freakonomics Radio NOON

1:00 PM This American Life Studio 360 1:00 PM

2:00 PM Reveal Live Wire! 2:00 PM

3:00 PM On The Media Ask Me Another 3:00 PM

4:00 PM Marketplace Weekend Wait, Wait… Don't Tell Me! 4:00 PM

5:00 PM All Things Considered All Things Considered 5:00 PM

6:00 PM TED Radio Hour Campbell Conv. / Take Care 6:00 PM

7:00 PM Live Wire! Public Radio Presents 7:00 PM

8:00 PM The Moth Big Picture Science 8:00 PM

9:00 PM Selected Shorts HealthLink on Air 9:00 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

MIDNIGHT MIDNIGHT

OVERNIGHT OVERNIGHT

Tuned to Yesterday

Morning Edition

Weekend Edition

BBC World Service

MONDAY-THURSDAY

Science Friday

Weekend Edition

As It Happens

Here & Now

1A (with Joshua Johnson) | Call in: (855) 236-1212

BirdNote (10:58 AM)

BBC World Service

Fresh Air

Q

The Capitol Pressroom

Fresh Air

Q

All Things Considered

 
WRVO International features programs like 
The World Today, Business Daily, World 
Briefing, Newshour, World Have Your Say, 
Healthcheck, and Outlook. It's international 
news, 24/7. 

WRVO-2, PRX 
Remix, is an 
experimental radio 
stream hosted by 
the Public Radio 
Exchange to 
showcase and 
develop new 

approaches to public radio formats and 
sounds. Listen for a remix of the best public 
radio stories, amazing podcasts, cool ideas, 
fascinating interviews, found tape and 
intriguing sounds. 
 
Tuned to Yesterday is also featured on 
WRVO-2 everyday. Listen every day from 8-
10 p.m. 

You can enjoy around the clock coverage of 
world events with WRVO-3; WRVO 
International. Find it online or on the WRVO 
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Snow, it’s what’s for dinner. No, of course it isn’t, but 
sooner than some of us might like, snow will be in the 
forecast. With cold weather approaching, WRVO’s 
technical department has been inspecting transmitter 
sites and getting equipment ready for winter.
This year, one part of the preparation has been installing 

new snow covers on a couple of the station’s satellite 
downlinks. The downlink system is used to distribute

WRVO’s programming to some of its repeaters like  
WRVN, WRVD and WRVJ. The warm, sunny weather 
in late September was ideal for putting these covers on, 
not only because we had a chance to work outdoors, 
but because the heavy vinyl covers—as you’d probably 
suspect—are more pliable in warm weather.
Once installed, the covers will help shed snow from 

the satellite dishes so the signal can, in most cases, get 
through and be retransmitted. Wet snow still has a 
tendency to cling to the covers so we occasionally have 
to take a trip to the dish and wipe the snow off with what 
amounts to a brush on a long pole. Some here at WRVO 
call it the “giant toothbrush.”
Ultimately, the covers won’t solve all of our weather 

woes, but they provide reasonable insurance against 
Mother Nature’s snowy interference.
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‘Just a little crazy’: Notes on the 
fundraiser from a former intern

Leah Landry here! I wanted to share something that 
I hope will give you a picture of the fundraiser. It’s 
something I try to share with anyone outside of public 
radio: The fundraiser, at its core, is just a little crazy.
I started as an intern here at WRVO, way back in 2012. 

At first, my picture of the station was an idyllic one. 
Located in the library on the beautiful shores of Lake 
Ontario, it was peaceful. Employees were respectful and 
fairly quiet. There was laughter and banter here and there, 
but the place was quite calm, overall.
That is not the case during the fundraiser.

As the fundraiser approached, my supervisor informed 
me that things might get a little crazy. He explained 
that the fundraiser required long hours from employees 
fueled by a combination of caffeine and sugar.
It’s very typical to see an employee arrive at the station at 

6 a.m. any given fundraising day and to also share dinner 
with them at 6 p.m. when the on-air shifts wrap up. It’s 
not uncommon to have engineers on the air one moment 
asking for your donation, then fixing something integral 
to broadcast the next moment. Live radio is the best kind 
of radio, but it’s also the most nerve-wracking. Every 
one of the staff members is juggling six tasks at once and 
they’ve all had far too many donuts.
As an intern and as an employee, I realized that the real 

fuel of this endeavor is passion (not donuts or caffeine). 
Employees here are not the faint of heart and they’re 
some of the most hard-working people I’ve met. They 
fundraise because they believe in public radio and in 
regional news coverage and in educating our community. 
They’re news-fiends and political junkies and arts critics 
themselves. And sharing their reason for donating comes 
naturally to them.
I’ll always be in awe of the fundraiser, not just because of 

the hours put in, but because of the genuine commitment 
to our mission. You can see it each and every day—from 
sun up to sun down.




